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Limited Hydrogeological Assessment
Mader Ranch Rock Pit Development
Pullman,_ Washington

GeoProfessional Innovation Corporation (GPI) provides this summary for a limited hydrogeological assessment
to be included in the SEPA addendum being prepared by SynTier Engineering (SynTier) for developing a rock
pit that will produce aggregate for various projects and applications in the immediate area. GPI's scope was
limited by you to providing research and documentation regarding potential impacts to ground and surface
water in the immediate project area due to bedrock blasting and aggregate production.

The planned rock pit is located north of the existing Kamiak Elementary School at 1400 NW Terre View Drive
in Pullman, Washington. The ground surface at the site is currently in agricultural use. GPI has performed
numerous evaluations in the area and extensive construction monitoring and material testing. From these
services, we know the subsurface soil profile in the project vicinity includes mixed clay and silt emplaced by
southwesterly prevailing winds (loess) that mantles basalt bedrock at varying depths. In the proposed rock pit
location, loess is expected to be shallow and basalt near the surface. Proposed rock excavation areas are
planned west of Phase I of the proposed Mader Ranch residential development as shown on Plate 1, Project
Location Map. The project location is surrounded by agricultural crop land out to a 1,000-foot radius. South
and east of the project area are Kamiak Elementary School and a residential development. To the northwest,
agricultural crop lands extend for over 1 mile. To the southwest is Brayton Road and the South Fork Palouse
River is located approximately 0.3miles from the project area.

RESEARCH

In preparation for this limited hydrogeological assessment, GPI reviewed Washington State Environmental
Policy Act (SEPA) Rules WAC 197-11-600 regarding addenda to the Environmental Checklist. The regulations
state that an addendum may be prepared to address new project-related environmental information that does
not substantially change the analysis of significant impacts. The following sections describe our hydrogeologic
research.

Groundwater and Water Quality

We researched published information regarding groundwater levels and water quality reports for the project
vicinity. According to the 2021 Consumer Confidence Report for the City of Pullman Drinking Water System, the
City's drinking water meets or surpasses most federal and state drinking water standards. "In 2021, the City of
Pullman Water Department pumped, treated, and distributed over 979 million gallons of water. The average
daily use per capita for the year was 99.6 gallons per person. The City of Pullman also distributed free water
conservation devices to the public. The City of Pullman is an active member of the Palouse Basin Aquifer
Committee (PBAC) and, with the support of the citizens of Pullman, has made great strides in maintaining,
protecting, and conserving the city's water supply."
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Pullman's drinking water supply is pumped from 5 wells located throughout the City of Pullman limits. These
wells range in depth from 167 feet to 932 feet below the ground surface. GPI referenced the most recently
published hydrograph data on PBAC's website for the closest drinking water supply wells in proximity to the
project area. Though not one of the 5 City wells, the closest drinking water well monitoring location to the
project area that is regularly measured and documented by PBAC is identified as the Central Basin/Banner Road
well, located approximately 1.5 miles north of the project site. Groundwater elevation levels for this location
were between 2,240 and 2,245 feet above mean sea level (AMSL}. Another monitoring location within City
limits is identified as Pullman #3, which is located about 1.3 miles southeast of the project site along NW Guy
Street. This well also measured with groundwater elevations between 2,240 and 2,245 from 2015 through
2019. These elevations correspond to approximately 250 feet below the ground surface of the project area.

GPI also researched well logs published on the Washington Department of Ecology (DOE) website within a 0.5
mile radius of the project site. Well logs for the USGS Palouse Conservation Field Station located approximately
0.5 miles northeast of the project area along Albion Road, dated September 1993, show shallow groundwater
was encountered during soil borings at between 34 and 35 feet below the ground surface. These well logs
document the presence of shallow "perched groundwater" conditions, but are not representative of drinking
water supplies in the project vicinity. Other well logs identified within approximately 0.5 miles due west of the
project site and on the west side of the South Fork Palouse River indicate shallow groundwater is approximately
10 feet below the ground surface in 2006. The surface elevation of these wells near the river are approximately
150 lower than the project elevation. Copies of the 2021 City of Pullman Water Quality Report and applicable
well logs are attached to this summary as Appendices A and B, respectively.

Potential Surface Water Impacts

The closest surface water source to the project site is the South Fork Palouse River, located approximately
1,600 feet to the southwest. The most direct path for stormwater from the planned rock blasting and
production area to access the South Fork Palouse River is in a drainage thalweg that extends from the south
end of the project area nearly due south to the edge of the surrounding wheat field at an elevation of
approximately 2,415 feet AMSL. From there, it plunges steeply toward a more densely vegetated area along
the north side of Brayton Road (aka Guy Street). From this location, the river is located another 400 feet
southwest and 30 feet lower in elevation at approximately 2,305 feet AMSL. The elevation of the river is
approximately 150 to 175 below the surface elevation of the planned rock blasting and production area.

Our research references the Water Quality Standards for Surface Waters of the State of Washington WAC
Chapter 173-201A and the 2019 Stormwater Management Manualfor Eastern Washington (SWMMEW). Based
on the proposed area of total disturbance at the project area, the project will require a Construction
Stormwater General Permit (CSWGP). The permit will require the development and implementation of a
stormwater pollution prevention plan (SWPPP). The SWPPP will consider impacts from stormwater discharges
to surface waters of the state from the project activities. The SWPPP requires proactive stormwater
management through grading and erosion control best management practices. SWPPP's are common in the
area for any moderate to large construction project and the project owners as well as the City of Pullman
regularly monitor SWPPP performance and sediment discharge in accordance with permit requirements.

Bedrock Characteristics

The site's geology is mapped on the Bedrock Geologic Map of the Pullman 7.5 Minute Quadrangle, Whitman
County, Washington (Bush and Garwood, 2006). The basalt outcrop that is planned for blasting, excavation,
and aggregate production is part of the Priest Rapids member of the Wanapum formation within the Columbia
River Basalt Group. The rock is described as Miocene age, medium- to coarse-grained basalt with phenocrysts
of plagioclase and olivine in a groundmass of intergranular pyroxene, ilmenite blades, and minor devitrified
glass (2006). The Priest Rapids basalt unit in and near the City of Pullman thins to less than 100 feet and it
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thickens to the east towards Moscow and also to the west. This thinning occurred in response to the
development of a paleogeographic high just southwest of the Pullman area after the emplacement of the
Grande Ronde basalt unit (Bush and Garwood, 2003). Typical hand samples from outcrops in the project area
and from our experience drilling throughout the Pullman area include a gray to black color with orange to rust
colored staining and moderate to heavy weathering at the surface. Structural characteristics of the basalt
include massive, moderately fractured, erratic to columnar formations. Often the basalt can be ripped with
large earth-moving equipment to varying depths, depending on the fracturing characteristics.

Blasting Considerations

Where rock excavation via ripping is refused, blasting may be required to achieve the desired grades and to
facilitate rock volumes desired for production. Blasting creates vibrations that travel through the substrate,
radiating outward from the source. The intensity of the vibrations and the distance they travel vary with the
size of the blast and the substrate material characteristics. Typical blasting specifications delineate a peak
particle velocity of 0.2 inches per second as a threshold, beyond which damage to structures can be expected.
The nearest structures are 1,600 feet or approximately 0.3 miles to the south of the project area. Further, this
peak particle velocity is not expected to substantially modify surrounding rock fracture patterns, the
stormwater infiltration potential, or shallow to deep water well performance.

In moderately fractured basalt, typical blasts that incorporate less than 20,000 square feet of surface area and
benches less than 30 feet in depth have the potential to exceed 0.2 inches per second peak particle velocity up
to 500 feet away. Additionally, fly rock can also be expected within the 500-feet zone if adequate blast
protection measures are not implemented. Washington state blasting regulations (WAC 296-52-720) should
be strictly followed to provide notice to proximate residents and blast timing. These conditions have been
readily documented along the Highway 270 corridor where local suppliers perform 1 to 3 blasts annually
without damage to nearby residents, water wells, or the State Highway.

Given the proximity to residential property, we recommend the blasting subcontractor implement vibration
monitoring on each blast. If a third party is required to document peak particle velocity, GPI can observe the
contractor's monitoring data at the time of the blast. Also, GPI can provide vibration monitoring throughout
blasting activities to measure peak particle velocity and evaluate if acceptable thresholds are maintained or
exceeded. Often, additional monitoring is accomplished in combination with pre- and post-blast surveys on
structures within 1,000 feet of the blast source. In combination, these methods are commonly used to verify
that peak particle velocities are not exceeded and that damage to structures was not observed as a result of
blasting activities. With no structures closer than 1,600 feet, pre- and post-blast surveys may not be warranted.

We recommend site access roads be closed temporarily when blasting occurs. It is unknown how often a
blasting event will occur. Blasters shall carefully evaluate shot pattern based on experience. Our experience
with similar sources throughout the Palouse typically generate uniform shotrock that is readily processed.

LIMITATIONS

Our involvement in this hydrogeologic assessment is limited by you specific to reviewing published water,
groundwater, and geologic data proximate to the site. We are not performing exploration or planning to
monitor rock excavation and blasting activities. Our work consists of research of available published
information from topographic and geologic maps, well logs, and water quality reports. Our services do not
include a physical site visit or subsurface assessment of on-site geology. GPI is not responsible for third party
information such as water quality reports provided in our assessment. Our scope of work does not include
other SEPA research or addendums to the environmental checklist that are not specific to a hydrogeologic
assessment.
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There are inherent risks whenever soil, geologic, or hydrogeologic conditions are involved with a development.
Soil and geologic material, especially bedrock exposure, are variable in nature. Conditions may change across
a site and at depth and those changes can Impact the material's response to drilling, blasting, and rock
production as well as impacts to neighboring property. No warranties, express or implied, are intended or made
by the scope of services presented herein.

CONCLUSIONS

Based on our research, we do not anticipate significant impacts to drinking water supplies or wells within the
project vicinity due to basalt bedrock mining and associated activities. We base this opinion on the depth of
the drinking water aquifer estimated between 150 to 200 feet below the existing ground surface at and near
the project area. We recommend a SWPPP be prepared for the site that will outline the stormwater controls
and best practices for the project activities to be protective of surface water sources. These measures annually
prove adequate to separate construction zones from surface water receptors and reduce sediment transport.
Given the distance of over 1,600 feet to the South Fork Palouse River and the elevation change of over 150 feet
from the project site to the river, we consider the possibility of surface water impacts from project facilities to
be low.

Based on the distance to the nearest structures being over 1,600 feet, the potential for fly rocks to damage
structures is very low. Further, this distance has proven adequate to limit damage associated from ground
vibrations emanating from a rock blast. Peak particle velocity should be measured for each blast to verify that
the typical 0.2 inches per second threshold is not exceeded. Limiting blast size to less than 20,000 square feet
and benches 30 feet in height can help reduce the potential for ground vibrations exceeding peak particle
velocity limits. Finally, when peak particle velocity is less than 0.2 inches per second, damage to wells and
modifications to water infiltration greater than 1,000 feet away is unlikely.

In summary, provided applicable regulations and standards are followed during blasting and mining activities,
we do not anticipate risks to surface water, drinking water supplies, or existing structures will be elevated as a
result of your planned rock source development.

We appreciate the opportunity to continue our professional relationship Mader Development and SynTier
Engineering, Inc. Please contact us with questions, comments, or modifications to this summary letter.

Sincerely,
GPI

....
Project Geologist

:2.±
Principal Engineer

TJW/mg

Attachments: Plate 1, Project Location Map
Appendix A: 2021 Pullman Water Quality Report
Appendix B: Well Driller's Logs
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2021 Consumer Confidence Report for the City of Pullman Drinking Water System, Pullman
WA

Dear Water Customers:

The City of Pullman Water Department is pleased to present a summary on the quality of the water provided to you
during the past year. The federal Environmental Protection Agency Safe Drinking Water Act (SOWA) requires that
utilities issue an annual "Consumer Confidence" report to customers in addition to other notices that may also be
required by law. This report details where our water comes from, what it contains, and the risks that water testing and
water treatment are designed to prevent. The city of Pullman is committed to providing you with a safe and reliable
water supply. Informed customers are our best allies in maintaining safe drinking water.

The city of Pullman's drinking water meets or surpasses most federal and state drinking water standards.

Call us for more information about the next opportunity for public participation in decisions about our drinking water, or
find out more on the Internet at http://www.pullman-wa.gov.

Overview
In 2021, the City of Pullman Water Department pumped, treated, and distributed over 979 million gallons of water.
The average daily use per capita for the year was 99.6 gallons per person. The city also distributed free water
conservation devices to the public. The city of Pullman is an active member of the Palouse Basin Aquifer Committee
(PBAC) and, with the support of the citizens of Pullman, has made great strides in maintaining, protecting, and
conserving the city's water supply. For more information on the mission of PBAC visit the PBAC website at
http://www.webs. uidaho.edu/ pbac/.

Water Source
Pullman is supplied by groundwater pumped from five wells located throughout the city. The wells range in depth
from 167 to 932 feet.

An Explanation of the Water Quality Data Table
The table displays the results of our water quality analyses. Every regulated contaminant that was detected in the
water- even in the minutest trace, is listed here. The table contains the name of each substance, the highest level
allowed by regulation; the ideal goals for public health, the amount detected, the usual sources of such contamination,
footnotes explaining the findings, and a key to units of measurement.

Important Definitions

Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The highest level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking water. MCLs are set
as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology.

Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG}: The level of a contaminant in drinking water below which there is no known
or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

Action Level (AL): The concentration of a contaminant which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements that
a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique (TT): A required process intended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drinking water.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL): The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There is
convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.

Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG}: The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which there is no
known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use of disinfectants to control microbial
contaminants.



EPA Primary Standards

Date° Range of6 Major Sources in
Contaminant Sampled Detections Unit MCL MCLG Drinking Water Violation

Barium 5/17/2019 0.0769 -0.0836 mg/I 2 2 Discharge of drilling wastes; No
discharge from metal
refineries; erosion of natural
deposits.

Chlorine 12/20/2021 0.16-1.16 ppm MRDL=4.0 MRDLG=4.0 Water additive to control No
microbes

Chromium (Total) 5/17/2019 0.0012 mg/I 0.1 0.1 Discharge from steel and No
pulp mills; erosion of natural
deposits.

Copper3 9/30/2019 0.00714 -0.229 mg/I AL=1.3 AL=1.3 Corrosion of household No
plumbing systems; erosion of
natural deposits

Fluoride 12/20/2021 0.317 -0.908 ppm 4.0 4.0 Water additive which No
promotes strong teeth;
erosion of natural deposits;
discharge from fertilizer and
aluminum factories

Gross Alpha Radiation 5/17/2021 3-3.44 pCi/1 15 o Erosion of natural deposits of No
certain mineral that are

radioactive and may emit a
form of radiation known as
"alpha radiation".

Haloacetic Acids 9/30/2019 0.99-2 ug/1 60 nia Byproduct of drinking water No
disinfection

Lead 9/30/2019 0.00123 mg/I AL=0.015 AL=0.0 Corrosion of household No
plumbing systems; erosion of
natural deposits

Nitrate as Nitrogen 9/3/2020 0.7-3.61 mg/I 10 10 Erosion of natural deposits; No
runoff from fertilizer use;
leaching from septic tanks,
sewage

Radium 228 5/17/2021 -0.0966 -1 pCi/1 5 o Erosion of natural deposits No
Total Trihalomethane 8/24/2021 3.52-8.36 ug/l 80 nia Byproduct of drinking water No

disinfection
Turbidity 5/17/2019 1.33-8.23 NTU 5 nia Soil runoff Yes

EPA Secondary Standards

Date? Range of6 Major Sources in
Contaminant Sampled Detections Unit MCL MCLG Drinking Water Violation

Chloride 5/17/2019 6.41-7.51 mg/l 250 Erosion of natural deposits No
Color 5/17/2019 15 color unit 15 Erosion of natural deposits No
Copper3 9/30/2019 0.00714 -0.229 mg/I AL=1.3 AL=1.3 Corrosion of household No

plumbing systems; erosion of
natural deposits

Fluoride 12/20/2021 0.317 -0.908 ppm 4.0 4.0 Water additive which No
promotes strong teeth;
erosion of natural deposits;
discharge from fertilizer and
aluminum factories

Iron 5/17/2019 1.19-1.48 mg/I 0.3 Erosion of natural deposits Yes5

Manganese 9/30/2019 0.0374 -0.113 mg/I 0.05 Erosion of natural deposits Yes5

Sulfate 5/17/2019 7.18-9.16 mg/I 250 Erosion of natural deposits No
Total Dissolved Solids 5/17/2019 231- 244 mg/I 500 Erosion of natural deposits No
Zinc 5/17/2019 0.0118-0.0121 mg/I 5 Erosion of natural deposits No



Unregulated Contaminants Monitoring Requirement

Date° Range of Major Sources in
Contaminant' Sampled Detections Unit MCL MCLG Drinking Water Violation

2-Methoxyethanol 9/30/2019 0.13 ug/I No
2-Propen-I-ol (Allyl 9/30/2019 0.17 ug/I No
alcohol)
alpha-BHC 9/30/2019 0.0032 ug/I No
Bromide 9/30/2019 30- 33.2 ug/I No
Bromochloroacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.38 -0.68 ug/I No
Bromodichloroacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.59 -0.62 ug/I No
Butylated Hydroxyanisole 9/30/2019 0.0096 - 0.0098 ug/I No
Chlorodibromoacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.45 -0.48 ug/I No
Chlorpyrifos 9/30/2019 0.0096 -0.0097 ug/1 No
Chromium (Total) 5/17/2019 0.0012 mg/I 0.1 0.1 Discharge from steel and No

pulp mills; erosion of natural
deposits.

Dibromoacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.5-0.6 ug/I Byproduct of drinking water No
disinfection

Dichloroacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.49 -0.83 ug/I No
Dimethipin 9/30/2019 0.064 - 0.065 ug/I No
Ethoprop 9/30/2019 0.0096 -0.0097 ug/I No
Germanium 9/30/2019 0.2-0.32 ug/I No
HAA9 Group 9/30/2019 2.5-3.7 ug/I No
Haloacetic Acids 9/30/2019 0.99-2 ug/I 60 nia Byproduct of drinking water No

disinfection
Manganese 9/30/2019 0.0374 -0.113 mg/I 0.05 Erosion of natural deposits Yes5

Merphos-Oxone 9/30/2019 0.022 ug/I No
Monobromoacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.1 ug/I No
Monochloroacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.67 ug/1 No
n-Butanol 9/30/2019 0.67 ug/I No
O-Toluidine 9/30/2019 0.0022 - 78 ug/I No
Oxyfluorfen 9/30/2019 0.016-0.017 ug/I No
Permethrin 9/30/2019 0.012-0.013 ug/I No
Profenofos 9/30/2019 0.096 -0.097 ug/I No
Qui noli ne 9/30/2019 0.0065 ug/I No
Tebuconazole 9/30/2019 0.064 - 0.065 ug/I No
Total Brominated HAAs 9/30/2019 2-2.3 ug/I No
Total Organic Carbon 9/30/2019 500 ug/I No
Tribromoacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.67 ug/1 No
Trichloroacetic Acid 9/30/2019 0.42-0.54 ug/1 No

Footnotes:
l. Only contaminants that were found in the drinking water are listed.

2. Some contaminants are not required to be sampled annually. Only the most recent sample date is listed.

3. The highest detection is reported as the 90th percentile sample. In 2019 a total of 32 samples were analyzed with O
above the Action Limit

4. The highest detection is reported as the 90th percentile sample. In 2019 a total of 32 samples were analyzed with O
above the Action Limit

5. Iron and manganese are not regulated by the EPA, however, the Washington State Department of Health has
established a Secondary MCL for iron and manganese. Secondary MCLs are based on factors other than health
effects. For these contaminants, aesthetic quality is the basis for the Secondary MCL. There are no requirements to
treat or remove these contaminants from the drinking water.

6. The lowest to highest detected contaminant levels for any contaminant for samples taken between 1/1/2017 and
12/31/2021.



Key:
ND= None Detected
ppb = parts per billion, or micrograms per liter (ug/L)
ppm = parts per million, or milligrams per liter (mg/L)
umhos/cm = micromhos per centimeter

Required Additional Health Information
To ensure that tap water is safe to drink, EPA prescribes limits on the amount of certain contaminants in water provided
by public water systems. FDA regulations establish limits for contaminants in bottled water.

Drinking water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some
contaminants. The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a health risk. More
information about contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental Protection
Agency's Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

Our drinking water is groundwater supplied by five underground wells. As water travels over the surface of or through
the ground, it dissolves naturally occurring minerals and radioactive materials, and can pick up many substances
produced by the presence of animals or human activity. Contaminants that may be present in source water include:

A. Inorganic contaminants, such as salts and metals, which can occur naturally or result from storm water runoff,
industrial or domestic wastewater discharges, oil and gas production, mining, or farming.

B. Pesticides and herbicides, which may come from a variety of sources such as agriculture, storm water runoff,
and residential uses.

C. Microbial contaminants such as viruses, parasites and bacteria that may come from sewage treatment plants,
septic systems, agricultural livestock operations or wildlife.

D. Radioactive contaminants which can occur naturally or result from oil and gas production and mining activities.

E. Organic chemical contaminants, including synthetic and volatile organics, which are by-products of industrial
processes and petroleum production, and can also come from gas stations, storm water runoff and septic
systems.

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population.
Immuno-compromised persons such as cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy, those who have had organ
transplants, those with HIV/AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at risk
from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers. EPA/CDC
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by Cryptosporidium are available from the Safe Drinking
Water Hotline (800-426-4791).

In Washington State, lead in drinking water comes primarily from materials and components used in household
plumbing. The more time water has been sitting in pipes the more dissolved metals, such as lead, it may contain.
Elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially in pregnant women and young children.

To help reduce potential exposure to lead: for any drinking water tap that has not been used for six hours or more, flush
water through the tap until the water is noticeably colder before using for drinking or cooking. You can use the flushed
water for watering plants, washing dishes or general cleaning. Only use water from the cold-water tap for drinking,
cooking and especially for making baby formula. Hot water is likely to contain higher levels of lead. If you are concerned
about lead in your water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on lead in drinking water is available
from EPA's Safe Drinking Water Hotline at 1-800-426-4791 or online at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.



National Primary Drinking Water Regulation Compliance

Other Monitoring
The city of Pullman also tests for other substances and microscopic organisms that are sometimes found in water for
which no standards have been set. The city has taken the initiative to monitor issues that concern the people in this
area, even though the city is not required by law to do so. As part of the city's water quality report, it is important to
point out that tests have been performed to detect the presence of herbicides and pesticides and no evidence of
either has been found.

The city of Pullman is active in protecting the community and will notify consumers immediately of any waterborne
health threat.

The City of Pullman Water Department is available to answer any questions regarding water quality and supply. Please
contact Art Garro at (509) 338-3238 for more information. Water Quality Data for community water systems throughout
the United States is available on the web at https://waterdata.usgs.gov/.
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gultluers ]ant.-·--«+one U l

Type· .. --······-.... -._--·-·-·--··-·---·----··- H:I'------ I
WATER LEVELS• Land-1\lrlace el~atlon ----· I(8) (,, · abOve mu.n sea levee!.... M

Static level 31.2..-. e te» t ..7ZüZ I
Artesian pressure __, ...-...·-·----··.lbs. per square Inch )tt,o»u I I

Ares)an Ls controlled bY··--·--·---·------- - Iwater
(Cap, valve, etc.) ---- 4

(9) WELL TESTS: Drawdown 1s amount water level 1s ••5.....7G ,13 core«« 7II5 13lowered below state level
as a pump test made7 Yes O No O If yes, by whom?......-roe

WELL DRILLER'SYield: gal./min. with ft. drawdown after hr. STATEMENT:
.. .. .. .. THis well was drilled under jurisdiction and this report imy.. .. t .. true to the best of my .knowledge and belief.

Recovery d2ta (time taken 3s tero when pump turned e) (water level

NAME.....Jô.b.n....~~..\.b~.................................................measured from well top to water level)

•...~•:~: . Wa.tc~ ..La1,1el .! ..Time •.... Water_ L.~v•l.. l.. Tim• .....W•ttr_!Av:IH
..

(Person, rm, or corr ration) (Type or print)

aar,20L.%aka.Tcsos,wt.....I . I............ • ••"••••••., •••••• : I. .
a«t ea-ea

De ot test a«ea«a« (SJ,ned) ........................................................................................... , ........ ..
Baller test...............al./min, with................ft. drawdawn alter....-n.. ...hrs. tWell Driller)

Artestan now······ ... ·-·•·"""_". -··-·-............ .. ,.pm. Date......--«. a.ano I650
Temperature of water..........«.· 24 a hem)cal analysis made» Yes DO Ne ) Ucense No............................................. Date................................... 19. ..
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USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY



tsove- p0kho
HATER WELL REPORTFile Orinal and First Copy with

Department ol Ecolr
Second Copy -Owner's Copy
Tur4 Coy -- Driers Coy STATE OF WASHINGTON Permit No. ....-.--....
(1) OWNER: a...LU6GS.....------ A4ar, 121Pc„Ae.Tso+«. 18«0.

W M

I
..

FROM ! TO-I o '60I ..
I

i

------· ·-----------
MATERIAL

(a0) WELL LOG:
Formation; Describe by color, character, sire of maternal and structure, end
hoo thcknuens of aqu/ers and the knd and nature of the materal tn uch
stratum penetrated, uh at last one entry for each change of tormaton

---------------------- '-·--·--···
------·----·---------L__! .. ..-------------r1~-~

I-

Munie!pal D
oh«r

Dam«ter et wen .... ..., ..-. Inehea.
Deph ol coropleted wen.Z.t.

-....' Dam. from .-.ft. to • • ft.
--..-.." Diam. from ....o. t. to -n.. ft.

Threaded
welded DO

Screens: yes g Ne0
hfmifac[irr'g ]alt..--·+++
Ty..lttdV....------.. Moel N.---»
tam. Z... s se ,eoS. ±romle n. t,le n.
Diam, ...-«-.. Slot site ...-. from ---ft to--4. ft.

Perforations: ves N
Ty of pr[ona{hr id......so.-·-·+-.or.-.----

SIZE of perforations ..-..-·--... In. by ..o·---.. in.
-··-··----. perforations from -·--no.. ft, to o--. ft.
--o--«.n..... perforations from ..-----.... . ft. tò ».-+ft,
-n o... . «-. .a. perorations from ..----. ft. to n o-n ... ft,

(6) CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing installed:Z.. tum. +en 2n.a _/de. •

(4) TYPE OF ORK: Uw«rs cumer ot w«n
f non than nl,„... +·+o.o.o.-o«+e«

New well Method: Dur DO Bored D
Deepened D cable D Driven DO
Reconditioned O Rotary D0 Jetted DO

(5) DIMENSIONS:
Orilled.-..$.P _.ft.

(3) PROPOSED USE: Doms- 1ndusri1

LrriEtíon DO Test well

(2) LOCATION OF WELL: cu....hint---........--.5.MMw, s.... r.I5.. . +'t5

.
)

!
i
:
1
9
).
5

5..
:

..

.
5

(T) P{JM[P; Manufacturer's Mame.--.--------.---
y,{ ao«o « «+o "-« o na.. .a

Gravel packed: Yes Ng sire et rv?:yo7
Gr-ve! placed trom .ß1...-.. n. 'i2,6......- t.

I ·-·i
i..

i
.. -

l -J

+ -·I
t

I

.n KY? I- I
I

I I
I
ï

NAME uoh,L.:6º~.l..b..v. .
(Person. rm, lr corpora»on) (Type or print)

4ans.!2t.ff.Tic.cm,st......

worsa.1//é of. con»« 7/6,¡$
WELL DRILLER'S STATEMENT:

This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

-----------------+---

hrs.ft, drawdown after

Drawdown is amount water level ls
lowered below state level
No Iyes, by whom?....-«r.·-+«

(9) WELL TESTS:
was a pump test made? Yes DO
Yield: al./min, with

Surface seal: vs g NoO Toa aou!ln
Mater!al used In sea!be1.tit......-----------
Did any strata contain unusable water1 Yes( No D
Type of water7.....--r«.o«+-...... Depth of strata.....---
Method of sealing strata of.........·o-or--·"++o-·------.

&) WATER LEVELS: k%%...-t-
sa@e va.,43..... low te et «n ,7/17/1.
Artesian pressure a.---.........bs. per square Inch Date....--«

rteslan water s on{rolled by...-+.-·+---.-e
(Cap, valve, etc.)

Recovery data (time taken ass zero when pump turned oft) (water level
measured from well top to water level)

Tun-e - Waln Lev ti.! ..Tina Wo1tr ..L•vel .l.. Time Weier·•Laval •

·:: :· :: :: ! · ~ .

3•)
9

,
)
)
1

"",,
2
)
)
I.
)

i
i••

·········•· ··············· : ······· ···············'······ ·················•··••·•
a af ltf o«o «or+o«"+«+« +++-+·o.+ ·o+· ·-o·o«

Baller test.................gal./min. wth ................ft. drawdown atter... .. .hrs,
r1sian [gw..... o-o«o«o·++·+··««.......D.r [le...no«n.«-«r+nor«+«+«+
Temperature ot water.............. Was a chemic»l analysis made» Yes [ No D

[SJrned) .
(Well Driller)

Ucense No l~~P Dale , l!l ..

USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY»

'« g 7u



I

I
I

[FRo i ro

.

MATERIAL

I" #.w·ao«a.7i1..»f3. coesamli.uÍ3_
WELL DRILLER'S STATEMENT:

This well was drilled under my jurisdiction and this report is
true to the best of my .knowledge and belief.

NAME JD .hf.i ß.o.)d../..~'Y. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . ..
(Person, rhn'r corportuon) (Type or print)

uarc.Z.1.1..1m,wt

-t ii
!

Tormatlon: Describe by color, character, sire of material end structure, cnd
how thicknurss of aqufrs and the knd and nature of the matreral mn uch
ttratum penetrated, nth at last one entry for each change of formci1on.

(I0) WELL LOG:

I
• I------·----·- L__! ..______________j_ ; .

4±

----------------------~------····

r3 I- $-.} ' .---
----------------------F--------·-·-

t5repk ch
WATER WELL REPORT

Drawdown Ls amount water level ls
lowered below static level
No D lt yrs, by whom!.......+-+-or-r-+nu·

ft. drawdown atter hrs.

2
Dameter ot well .......--.rr- Inches.

Depu ot cor»letea wen1.íSh,h.-t.

··o«......" Damn. from ...---..tt, to a-.ft.
··-......." Diam. from ..-.....t. to .. ft,

Threaded
welded DO

(9) WELL TESTS:
was a pump test made? Yes D]
Yield: ral./min. with

Recovery data (time taken as zero when pump turned of) (water level
measured from well top to water level)

7 "["c "["_·"
.· ¡ . I

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••• .. :•••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.u••••••••••

•••••••••••• •••••••••• ..••••••••••• .. :•••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••·••• •••••• ..•uu•• ..•••••••-

(T) PJM[P; Manufacturer's Name-.--.··-----
TYJ>•· ....-.....-..·-·---·-·--·-.....-....-._-...-- J:r:P.----

'Gravel packed: v+», ,Ne,O Sue stcg_%g1?:=
Gr-vel leed uom 1,-..--n. ±2.---t.

Surface seal: v, po ,re ao,2,ó
Material used In seu..Et?ta¿h...-·---
Did any strata contain unusable water? Yes] No D
Type of water7.....---.-·..... Depth of strata..--·
Method of salin strata ll,,..+.nos»«--+-.--=+one

Screens: yes R Ne
Manufacturer's ]ape..-+---------...
Tye.Slatted.i'Ce.......-----... Model No.---.
Dia. Z-..... sot sue 225.. ±co1é. • $15. n.
Diam, ....-.-..... Slot size .••. from :ft, to .-ft

Perforations: Yes0 No g
Type of perforalor std.....so.o oo·--++««« .re ++++++·--+r+-en«
SIZE of perforations ......·--o·--..... in. by .. . a ·o r-nu, in
-.+..·-on-... perforations from .-.-·r·-.. ft. to -. ft,
··-·--o+.... perforations from ..-----. , ft. to -- ft,
.+·........ perorations from „-... ........ ft, to ----. ft.

(6) CONSTRUCTION DETAILS:
Casing installed:.l.· pi» . mo •• a.15,

(4) TYPE OF WORK; Uwv«rs nu«er et w«a»
f no:e (paf ò),,,» +o+«no.»-ne

New well 9? Method: Dur D Bored DO
Deepened D Cle Driven DO
Reconditioned DO Rotary Jetted D

(8) WATER LEVELS: I":2%..• •
ssue « _35.01..«.eds» es ·tr .frmüài
Artesian pressure ,,.-.o-.-......lbs ., per square inch Date...---+

rttslan water Ls controlled by....nu»--wee
(Cap, valve, etc.)

(5) DIMENSIONS:
an«a..51,8......

(3) PROPOSED USE:' Domate Industri»l Munte1i! O
Irriratton D) Test well other D

File Orrinal and Frat Copy with
Department ot Ecol
Second Copy- Owner's Copy
Turd Coy - Dr¡Ir's Coy STATE OF WASHINGTON Permit No. ....-.--
(1) ONER: ..U5GS....-...------.-..-.- Aar, t2of¡RAe. .TueA. 4402
(2) LOCATION OF WELL: cno..ult±%4..---......-SW., s. sSO..rIS.x.. wt we»
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Datt of test coo.+ow++.++-rs.+.+n» +«++····

Batler test................al./min. with..................ft. drawdown after......hrs.
rlgln flow„.... r++nor+or+n row·o,+...pr, Daft.or« .+«««

Temperature ot water............... a s a chemical analysis made? Y es D0 h o D

(Sl¡ned] .
(Well Driller

.. 1660License No............·-........·..................... Date..........................·......, 1) ......

USE ADDITIONAL SHEETS IF NECESSARY»


